
System overview

Grounding sockets

Various grounding sockets.

Components

48046/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 3-fold JK64 ws

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
Color: white

48047  -  Earthed socket for 3 right-angle plugs

for mounting in NIS box, with cover plate

52078  -  Grounding sockets EDIZIOdue FKE black, with 3 plugs, for

Grounding sockets EDIZIOdue FKE black, with 3 plugs, for installation trunking
incl. cover plate 80×86mm , type Feller 2911.FKE plug in socket Ø 6mm made of
nickel-plated brass, for 3× single-pole angle socket.version white (Art.No. 52068)
or black (Art.No. 52078)

4599  -  Grounding socket with 3 sockets, for flush mounting

Cover plate 86×86mm, white. For installation in NIS box (installation depth
approx. 40mm ). Plug-in contacts with spring-loaded sockets, Ø 6mm , silver-
plated, with locking. Rear connection bridge for conductors up to 16mm²

4598  -  Grounding socket with 3 sockets, for installation trunking

Front panel Ø 63mm, white, without inlet box. For installation in NIS box. Plug-in
contacts with spring-loaded sockets, Ø 6mm , silver-plated, with lockingRear
connection bridge for conductors up to 16mm 2Dimension: 70x70mm (mounting
plate)

53886  -  Grounding socket ZPA 4-fold NUP.Q ws

for 4 angle sockets part no. 48048
with cover plate type feller 751.NUP.Q.61
Dimension: 87x87mm
Contains no magnetic parts
Color: white
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Grounding sockets

53860/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 3-fold JK60 ws

consisting of
Front panel incl. screw
Color: white

48071  -  Earthed socket for 3 right-angle plugs

Edizio Due, for mounting in NIS box, with cover plate

52068  -  Grounding sockets EDIZIOdue FKE white, with 3 plugs, for

Grounding sockets EDIZIOdue FKE white, with 3 plugs, for installation trunking
incl. cover plate 80×86mm , type Feller 2911.FKE plug in socket Ø 6mm made of
nickel-plated brass, for 3× single-pole angle socket.version white (Art.No. 52068)
or black (Art.No. 52078)

48046  -  Earthed socket for 3 right-angle plugs

mounting JK.61, without embedding box,without cover plate

36452  -  Ground terminal Cu/zn for conductive soils

made of electrolytic copper, galvanized
Dimension: 45x40x25mm
Ground conductor up to 6mm², brass, pickled
Copper strip connection up to 20mm strip width, steel, galvanized

48072  -  Ground socket ZPA 3-fold EDIZIOdue FMI sz

for 3 angle sockets item no. 48048
for flush mounting, with mounting plate 70x70mm
with cover FMI 88x88mm
color: black
contains no magnetic parts

48071/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 3-fold EDIZIOdue FMI ws

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
Cover frame EDIZIOdue FMI
Color: white

52078/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 3-fold EDIZIOdue FKE sz

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
Cover frame EDIZIOdue FKE
Color: black
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Grounding sockets

48072/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 3-fold EDIZIOdue FMI sz

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
Cover frame EDIZIOdue FMI
Color: black

52068/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 3-fold EDIZIOdue FKE ws

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
Cover frame EDIZIOdue FKE
Color: white

53860  -  Ground socket ZPA 3-fold Ø60 ws NUP-NEVO

for 3 angle sockets part no. 48048
with mounting plate 70x70mm
for type NUP-NEVO Ø60mm
color: white
contains no magnetic parts

53889  -  Ground socket ZPA 1-fold FLF 3/5 ws

for 1 angle socket item no. 48048
Color: white
contains no magnetic parts

48045  -  Plug 90A to grounding plug KST6 N

Use for potential equalization, test, switch and experiment panels. Type KST 6
AR-N with locking device. For 10mm 2 strands, without locking device.

53881  -  Ground socket ZPA 4-fold JK Ø64 ws

for 4 angle sockets part no. 48048
for trunking installation, with mounting plate 70x70mm
type JK for Ø64 punching
color: white
contains no magnetic parts

53883  -  Ground socket ZPA 4-fold EDIZIOdue FKE ws

for 4 angle sockets part no. 48048
for trunking installation, with mounting plate 70x70mm
with cover FKE 80x86mm
color: white
contains no magnetic parts
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Grounding sockets

53881/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 4-fold JK Ø64 ws

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
white

53885  -  Ground socket ZPA 4-fold EDIZIOdue FMI ws

for 4 angle sockets part no. 48048
for flush mounting, with mounting plate 70x70mm
with cover FMI 88x88mm
color: white
contains no magnetic parts

53883/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 4-fold EDIZIOdue FKE ws

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
Cover frame EDIZIOdue FKE
Color: white

48048  -  Right-angle plug POAG-KBT 6

with special protection against cut acc. to DIN42801, for 4 and 6mm 2 very flexib

48040  -  Plug 90A to grounding plug KST6 AR-N

with interlock, for strands 10mm 2

53885/Frontset  -  Front set ground socket ZPA 4-fold EDIZIOdue FMI ws

consisting of:
Front panel incl. screw
Cover frame EDIZIOdue FMI
Color: white
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